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For each original combination x i , a mutation combination v i was generated following the formula in step 2, where r1, r2 and r3 are randomly generated integers in the range of 1~NP. Then the originals x i (black border) and mutations v i (orange border) were crossed to produce crossover combinations u i , controlled by the crossover constant CR in step 3. The crossover combinations were used as the trial combinations to compete with the original combinations. Combinations that derived better desired biological activities were carried over to the new generation x i,new . We decided to start with NP=6 and CR=0.5 to achieve fast convergence, and gradually increase to NP=18 and CR=0.9 to avoid being trapped by localized maximum responses. The brightness of the colors represented different concentration levels of each flavonoid. 
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Yu et al 2013 Differential evolution (DE) solved the problems within only 58 ± 11, 53 ± 11, 131 ± 103 and 90 ± 46 trials for the four functions; (B) minimum value found by both algorithms in 60 trials; With DE, the minimum values were 0.42 ± 0.61, 0.38 ± 0.57, 25.48 ± 43.38, and 0.31 ± 0.23, and out of the 50 runs, there were 32, 33, 22, and 11 runs, that the minimum value 0 was found in 60 trials for the four functions, respectively.
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